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By Breana Estrada

lulu.com. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 86 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.2in.overflow. This is my overflow. Every feeling so flooding that the excess needed an external
home. A place to weep. To rejoice. To admit temporary defeat. To battle cry. These ink-stained
pages have been washed with waves of emotion so powerful, even the greatest of swimmers would
be swept away with the current. the fight. I wage wars in my head every day and my body will show
you the scar tissue tombstones from every enemy thought that my battlefield is as real as they are;
my proof of survival. slow burn. This is a lets start slow and buildup to the blazing flesh kind of
poem. This isa heatwave though my body poem. the end. This is how the world ends. If suddenly
you did not exist, the earth would crumble beneath my feet into a million jagged pieces. run. Run
from the secretsfrom the truthfrom the pastRun. You dont wantthese thingscatching up to you. This
item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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Absolutely essential go through ebook. It can be rally exciting throgh studying period of time. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is
only right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Iliana Hartmann-- Iliana Hartmann

Complete guideline for publication fanatics. It is writter in easy phrases rather than hard to understand. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically
the finest pdf we have study in my personal life and can be he finest pdf for at any time.
-- Saul Mertz-- Saul Mertz
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